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Abstract 
Six psychographic segments of volunteers in Australia are constructed on the basis of their 
volunteering motivations. The resulting segments include “classic volunteers”, whose 
motivations are three-fold: doing something worthwhile, personal satisfaction, and helping 
others. “Dedicated volunteers” perceive each one of the motives for volunteering as relevant, 
while “personally involved volunteers” donate time because of someone they know in the 
organization, most likely their child. “Volunteers for personal satisfaction” and “altruists” 
primarily wish to help others, and finally,” niche volunteers” typically have fewer and more 
specific drivers motivating them to donate time, for example, to gain work experience. The 
segments are externally validated and demonstrate significantly different socio-demographic 
profiles. Consequently, it seems that motivation-based data-driven market segmentation 
represents a useful way of gaining insight into heterogeneity amongst volunteers. Such insight 
can be used by volunteering organizations to more effectively target segments with 
customized messages. 
Key words: segmentation, volunteering, nonprofit marketing
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In Australia, the volunteering sector has an estimated dollar value of 42 billion Australian 
dollars (approximately 32 billion US dollars) per annum with 4.4 million Australians 
contributing a total of 704 million hours (Volunteering Australia, 2001). Increasingly, 
nonprofit organizations are being expected to provide services and activities which have 
traditionally been the responsibility of government (Bales, 1996; Courtney, 1994; Wilson & 
Pimm, 1996). This, combined with reductions in funding is increasing the demand for unpaid 
workers (Wymer, 1997). The immense and growing contribution of the volunteering sector 
has led to substantial research in various disciplines investigating different aspects of the 
volunteering phenomenon.  
Despite extensive prior research on volunteering, data-based studies of variety amongst 
volunteers seem to be limited. Descriptions of volunteers are typically either based on average 
evaluations of all volunteers or on simple grouping criteria like sex and age. Neither of these 
approaches provides adequate insight into the market structure which needed to help 
volunteering organizations recruit new members in times of increasing competition 
(Courtney, 1994; Riecken, Babakus, & Yavas, 1994). Other methods need to be explored to 
identify homogeneous groupings of volunteers that can be addressed with targeted messages 
to improve recruitment rates.  
This research gap has been explicitly mentioned by numerous researchers. Chinman & 
Wandersman (1999, p. 61) highlight the core problem of the present study by stating: “Often, 
voluntary organizations would like to attract a diverse membership (e.g., age, gender, 
ethnicity). […] Benefits and costs may be mediating variables between demographic variables 
and participation. Therefore, volunteer organization leaders may be able to improve 
participation by providing the benefits a specific group wants most and by minimizing the 
effects of the costs that a specific group dislikes the most”. Reed & Selbee (2000, p. 588-589) 
support the need for more research in this area by saying: “These findings […] prompt the 
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questions of (sub)cultures of generosity. Are there particular social settings (such as small 
urban or rural communities in certain regional contexts) where the unique combination of (a) 
prevalent norms, values, social networks, and civic structures and (b) the blend of both 
opportunity and need for helping […] produce conditions that are especially favorable to 
volunteering and that elicit such behavior selectively from individuals who are heterogeneous 
in most other respects? And what is the importance of personality factors relative to 
subcultural elements?” More generally, Bussell & Forbes (2002, p. 248) recommend that 
“Establishing meaningful segments of the volunteer ‘market’ could lead to more effective 
targeting of particular groups and, thus, more effective recruitment and retention strategies.” 
The aim of this paper is to fill this research gap and construct market segments among 
volunteers based on their motivation to donate time to volunteering organizations. The 
underlying assumption is that, if such segments can be identified and understood, customized 
marketing messages can be developed to maximize the impact of appeals to volunteers and 
ultimately increase rates of involvement within the community.  
For the purposes of this article the definition of volunteering to be used is that adopted by the 
Australian Bureau of Statistics for the Voluntary Work Survey 2000, that is: “someone who, 
in the last 12 months, willingly gave unpaid help, in the form of time, service or skills, 
through an organization or group” (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2001, p. 3). 
Prior Research 
The available information on the phenomenon of volunteering has grown enormously in 
recent decades. In considering the voluminous literature available, for the purposes of this 
investigation the review of prior research has been focused on two key aspects of volunteering 
– motivations for volunteering and attempts at segmenting the volunteer market.  
Motivations 
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Central to the marketing concept is harmonizing customer needs and organizations’ strengths 
(McDonald, 2002). Therefore understanding why people volunteer, or their motivations, can 
help understand what they are looking for from the volunteering experience and help 
managers tailor the volunteering offering to better suit these needs. Numerous studies have 
attempted to understand the motivations of volunteers and the models proposed to do this 
have ranged from unidimensional to the more complex five- and six-factor frameworks.  
At its most simplistic volunteering has been explained as people wanting to help others, that 
is, that people’s motivations are at their core, altruistic (Bussell & Forbes, 2002). However 
there has also been significant research which suggests that while altruism may be present in 
many types of volunteering, people are ultimately motivated by a second broad group of 
egotistic factors, that is, by the benefits they receive from being involved (for example 
Hibbert, Piacentini, & Dajani, 2003). Smith, Macauley & Associates (1980) go even further to 
suggest that volunteers are motivated solely by their own interests rather than any form of 
altruism. The majority of studies, however, support the notion that volunteering motivations 
are multifaceted, that is, that they occur in combination with each other rather than in isolation 
(see for example Rehberg, 2005).  
Clary, Snyder & Ridge (1992) took a functional approach and developed a six-factor model of 
motivations. According to functional theory, individuals volunteer in order to satisfy 
underlying psychological and social needs and goals, that is, to meet certain needs, to reach 
certain aims or to satisfy certain motives. They argue that people can perform the same type 
of volunteering activity but for very different reasons. Their “Volunteer Functions Inventory” 
(VFI) identifies six functions relevant to volunteering: values, career, understanding, social, 
enhancement and protective. A number of US-based studies have since been conducted which 
offer support for the VFI’s validity and reliability (Clary & Snyder, 1999; Clary, Snyder, & 
Ridge, 1992), psychometric qualities (Clary, Snyder, & Stukas, 1996) and practical relevance 
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(Clary et al., 1998), and has also proven an effective measure of motivations in other 
countries, for example Italy (Marta, Guglielmetti, & Pozzi, 2006). However the VFI has been 
criticized recently by Greenslade & White (2005) for its narrow approach which only 
considers the benefits of volunteering and fails to take into account other decision making 
factors such as control factors and behavioral costs.  
Liao-Troth & Dunn (1999) took a different approach by extending Anderson & Moore’s 
(1978) work on motivation and investigating whether volunteer managers’ perceptions of 
motivations differed from actual motivations as reported by volunteers in Anderson & 
Moore’s study 20 years earlier. Despite the various limitations of the study, they found little 
difference in the perceptions of motivations of volunteering managers from volunteers 
themselves and noted the benefits of these consistencies in developing volunteering programs 
that are rewarding and satisfying for volunteers. 
Another more recent approach to understanding volunteering has been the use of a more 
generic model of behavior, the Theory of Planned Behavior (Ajzen, 1988), to explain the 
relationship between attitudes, social norms and perceived behavioral control, and the way 
these three constructs combine to influence volunteering behavior. This approach has been 
found to be superior to Clary & Snyder’s VFI in its ability to predict above-average 
participation in volunteering activities (Greenslade & White, 2005). 
While there have been many prior studies of volunteer motivations they have received 
criticism because of various limitations in their sampling and measurement techniques (Okun, 
Barr, & Herzog, 1998). Although there are many conflicting approaches and findings in the 
study of volunteering motivations, the one thing that researchers do seem to agree upon is that 
a nonprofit organization must understand and continually re-evaluate its volunteer base in 
terms of underlying motivations (Hibbert, Piacentini, & Dajani, 2003) and needs (Heinz & 
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Robinson, 1999) in order to continue delivering an offering that will meet their needs better 
than the competing alternatives. 
Segmentation 
Market segmentation is a standard and well known concept in strategic marketing. The 
objective is to identify subgroups of individuals who are similar to each other with regard to 
some predefined criterion. In the case of a priori (Mazanec, 2000) or commonsense 
segmentation (Dolnicar, 2004), criteria such as age, gender or income can be used to group 
individuals and determine if the resulting subgroups offer better marketing opportunities than 
the total market. Alternatively, if there is no clear assumption about which single criteria 
would be valuable for grouping, a set of variables can be used in a posteriori (Mazanec, 2000) 
or data-driven segmentation (Dolnicar, 2004). For example, one of the most frequently used 
bases for data-driven segmentation is psychographic characteristics. In this case motivations, 
benefits or beliefs are used to groups individuals.   
In the area of volunteering, most researchers acknowledge that volunteers are extremely 
heterogeneous (Bussell & Forbes, 2002; Wilson & Pimm, 1996) and a significant number of 
studies have investigated a wide variety of characteristics of volunteers and their association 
with volunteering behavior.  
Since the 1970s the value of segmentation for nonprofits has been emphasized by social 
marketers because it not only identifies effective target markets but also helps develop 
effective programs to reach these markets (Kotler, 1975). For the most part, attempts at 
categorizing and describing volunteers have been done by using simple grouping criteria or by 
segmenting volunteers a priori. 
In recent decades numerous studies have assumed volunteers can be segmented based on 
simple demographic variables. Certain characteristics have been strongly and consistently 
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linked with volunteering behavior such as education (McPherson & Rotolo, 1996), 
employment status (Curtis, Grabb, & Baer, 1992), and income (Menchik & Weisbrod, 1987; 
Smith, 1994). Other demographic and attitudinal variables, for example religion (Berger, 
2006; Yeung, 2004), have been less clearly correlated with voluntary participation. However 
other studies have also demonstrated the limited potential of using simple demographic and 
attitudinal variables to predict philanthropic behavior (Ordway, 2000). The profile of likely 
volunteers can differ significantly depending on the type of charity being studied (Shelley & 
Polonsky, 2002) so the applicability of these results across different volunteering 
organizations is somewhat limited. 
Lemon, Palisi & Jacobson (1972) proposed that those within socially determined dominant 
statuses were more likely to volunteer than those who are not, for example US research 
indicates this is people who are college educated, middle-aged, white, middle class (Smith, 
1994). More recent attempts at segmenting the market have included Heidrich (1990) who 
used the roles volunteers perform in the organization as a base, demonstrating significant 
lifestyle and socio-demographic profiles; and Wymer (1997; , 2003) who used a number of 
factors including demographics, personality variables, values, facilitation, and intensity of 
service to identify various homogeneous subgroups for the purposes of target marketing.  
The problem with these previous a priori segmentation attempts is that they have, for the 
most part, used criteria which were assumed to split volunteers into homogeneous subgroups. 
That is, they have essentially represented the researcher’s “guess” as to what might 
discriminate volunteers from other groups. Adding to this is the seemingly contradictory 
findings emerging from the many different studies conducted with different samples, in 
different countries, and with different methodologies, which has made it difficult for 
managers to use the information for recruiting purposes with any degree of confidence.  
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Only a few studies have taken a more advanced, a posteriori, approach to volunteer 
segmentation by investigating segments in a data-driven manner, taking into account an entire 
set of information. Ewing et al. (2002) took a macro-economic view of volunteering in the US 
and segmented volunteers according to their needs and motivations. They suggested that by 
continually monitoring the cyclical changes in the macro-economy and developing alternate 
marketing strategies, nonprofit organizations can maximize volunteer participation even in 
times of economic downturn. Shelly & Polonsky (2002) also used motivations to segment 
Australian health volunteers but found that motivations for volunteering did not differ by 
gender or age. They, in fact, go further to recommend that generic promotional and 
recruitment messages would be equally effective for all volunteers.  
In his comprehensive review of research on volunteering Smith (1994) comments on the 
overly simplistic and narrow approach taken by much of the prior research. More recently, 
Wymer (2003) also notes: “Future studies which add to the knowledge of how sub-groups of 
volunteers differ will enrich the understanding of volunteerism in general and of those sub-
groups under examination in particular” (p. 280). 
While prior segmentation attempts have provided some limited insight, the authors propose a 
new data driven (a posteriori, post-hoc) market segmentation study which extends this stream 
of research by taking a methodology which has proven extremely valuable in commercial 
marketing studies and applying it to the volunteering sector. Essentially, it uses motivations as 
a basis for developing homogenous subgroups of volunteers within a national sample of 
Australian volunteers. It is anticipated that these subgroups will represent useful targets for 
specific recruitment messages, in turn facilitating more effective marketing campaigns. 
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Empirical Study 
Data 
The analysis is based on a Confidentialized Unit Record File (CURF) that was provided by 
the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS).  
The data was collected from a national survey of volunteer work conducted by the Australian 
Bureau of Statistics over four quarters in 2000. Private dwellings were randomly selected and 
one adult per dwelling was personally interviewed by a trained ABS interviewer, answering 
questions in relation to themselves plus other members of the household. Information was 
obtained from 12,900 individuals - a response rate of 88 percent (Australian Bureau of 
Statistics, 2001). 
The data is analyzed in its weighted form, thus allowing for statements representative for the 
entire population of Australian volunteers. The data set includes socio-demographic 
information (for example age, sex, marital status, education, country of birth, occupation, 
income) about the respondents and psychographic and behavioral information related to 
volunteering activities (for instance, the number of organizations for which each individual 
volunteers, motivations for volunteering, expenses incurred by volunteering activities, and 
length of time since first volunteering).   
Descriptive Analysis  
The Voluntary Work Survey 2000 (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2001) provides a picture 
of volunteering in Australia and how it has changed in recent years. Between 1995 and 2000 
the percentage of Australian adults involved in voluntary activities grew by 8 percent (from 
24 to 32 percent). Volunteers contributed over 704 million hours of voluntary work in 2000, 
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an increase of almost 200 million from 1995; however the average hours worked per week has 
remained stable. 
The Voluntary Work Survey 2000 also provides a comprehensive socio-demographic profile 
of Australian volunteers (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2001). Australians are more likely to 
volunteer if they live in non-metropolitan areas, are female, aged between 35-44, have 
dependent children, were born in Australia, and are employed in professional occupations. 
Two thirds of volunteers work for one organization only and two types of organizations 
account for almost half of all volunteers: community/welfare and sporting/recreation. 
On average volunteers donate 1.4 hours per week or 72 hours per year and 40 percent have 
been volunteering with the same type of organizations for six years or more. Men are more 
likely to be involved in sporting/recreational organizations and emergency services, whereas 
women are more likely to be involved in community/welfare and educational organizations. 
Investigating Data-driven Segments Among Volunteers 
The starting point for the analysis of market segments among volunteers is a binary data set 
including 4,267 respondents and 12 variables. The 12 variables are statements about what 
might motivate volunteers to donate their time for a volunteering organization and included 
for the social contact, to gain personal satisfaction, because of personal/family involvement, 
because of religious beliefs, to be active, to learn new skills, to do something worthwhile, to 
help others/the community, to gain work experience, to use their own skills or experience, 
because they felt obliged, or it just happened. Respondents were asked to answer whether 
each one of the 12 statements does or does not apply to them.   
The volunteer motivations data was partitioned using topology representing networks (TRN, 
Martinetz & Schulten, 1994). This is a technique that assigns each respondent to the group or 
segment that contains members most similar to that person. This procedure was chosen 
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because it emerged as highly stable partitioning technique in a comparative study conducted 
with artificial segmentation data (Buchta, Dimitriadou, Dolnicar, Leisch, & Weingessel, 
1997). Essentially, TRNs represent a non-hierarchical exploratory grouping technique similar 
to online k-means (for explanations of classic clustering algorithms see, for instance, Everitt, 
Landau, & Leese, 2001), but which, as opposed to k-means, allows for neighborhood 
learning. Six segments emerged as most stable. It should be noted at this point, that 
determining the optimal number of clusters in market segmentation remains an unsolved 
problem. A wide variety of approaches have been suggested in the past. The authors have 
chosen to use the stability of segmentation solutions as the relevant criterion. Therefore, 30 
replications of each cluster numbered between 3 and 10 were computed (270 independent 
topology representing networks in total). Within each number of clusters the pairs of 
respondents who were repeatedly assigned to the same segment were counted. The higher this 
number, the more stable the solution for a particular number of clusters. Euclidean distance 
forms the basis of the partitioning validation undertaken and, as mentioned previously, six 
segments were found to render the most stable grouping of volunteers.  
Figure 1 illustrates the resulting segments by comparing the percentage of segment members 
who agree with the respective motivation to volunteer (the grey columns) to the total sample 
average of agreement (black horizontal lines), ignoring heterogeneity of motivations. The 
black horizontal lines consequently characterize the average Australian volunteer.  
Figure 1: Psychographic Segments Among Volunteers 
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Based on these charts the segments are interpreted as follows.  The motivations of segment 1 
(15% of the sample, 14% of the Australian volunteering population) are three-fold: doing 
something worthwhile, personal satisfaction, and helping others. This represents a typical 
volunteering motivation pattern, where the latter two motives are actually stated by every 
single one of the members of this market segment. Because this segment identifies with the 
motives typically stated by individuals who donate their time, the segment is labeled “classic 
volunteers”. 
Segment 2 (11% of the sample, 10% of the population) was initially suspected to be an 
answer tendency, as these individuals state every single reason on the list more frequently 
than the total sample of volunteers. Through the external validation with background 
variables, however, it becomes evident that this segment is indeed a specific type of volunteer, 
probably the most dedicated one, consequently referred to as “dedicated volunteers”. 
All members of segment 3 (19% of the sample, 21% of the population, “personally involved 
volunteers”) agree that there is only one reason to volunteer: personal involvement. On the 
other hand, not a single one states that they derive any sort of personal satisfaction by 
working as volunteers. 
The contrary is the case for segment 4 (20% of the sample, 20% of the population, 
“volunteers for personal satisfaction”). This segment seems to be almost egoistically 
motivated to volunteer, as personal satisfaction drives members of this group, whereas 
helping others is perceived as completely irrelevant.  
Segment 5 (16% of the sample, 16% of the population) demonstrate above-average agreement 
with motivations such as feeling obliged to volunteer and getting into the volunteering 
activity almost by accident, but they also state that gaining work experience and religious 
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beliefs motivate them to engage in unpaid work. Due to this high level of heterogeneity, they 
are referred to as “niche volunteers”. 
Finally, segment 6 (20% of the sample, 20% of the population) are the “altruists”. They are 
primarily concerned with helping others.  
It should be mentioned at this point, that the volunteer data does not demonstrate the typical 
pattern frequently occurring when partitioning data of collecting negative and positive answer 
tendencies in two clusters. All segments derived from analysis are fully interpretable.  
The volunteering data set provided by the ABS also includes a wide variety of socio-
demographic and behavioral information that can be used to describe and externally validate 
the segments resulting from this study. As all the variables included in the data set are 
categorically or ordinal scaled, Chi-squared tests were computed for variables of interest and 
the p-values Bonferroni corrected to account for multiple testing on the same data. The results 
are given in Table I, which includes the percent values within the segments. Please note that 
wherever percentages do not sum up to 100, options like “other” or “not applicable” have 
been offered to the respondents in the questionnaires, which are not included in the table.   
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Table I: Background Variables Used to Describe and Externally Validate Segments 
    1 2 3 4 5 6 total 
Bonferroni 
corrected 
Chi
2
 
Sex Male 47 43 42 48 51 52 47 <0.001 
  Female 53 57 58 52 49 48 53  
Household classification Couple family with children 0-14 27 35 64 27 25 23 34 <0.001 
  Couple family with dep students 15-24 7 9 7 10 9 11 9  
  Couple family with non-dep children 10 5 6 10 6 8 8  
  Couple family no children-fem<25 2 2 1 3 2 2 2  
  Couple family no children-fem 25-44 4 5 2 6 5 9 5  
  Couple family no children-fem 45-64 16 12 5 14 12 15 12  
  Couple family no children-fem 65+ 9 8 3 6 6 8 6  
  One-parent with children 0-14 5 5 4 2 3 3 3  
  One parent with dep students 15-24 1 1 1 1 2 1 1  
  One parent with non-dep children 5 3 1 3 3 2 3  
  Other family 0 1 0 1 2 0 1  
  Multi family household 1 0 3 2 3 1 2  
  Lone person household 11 11 2 10 14 12 10  
  Group household 4 3 2 4 7 3 4  
Age 5 year groupings 18-19 years 3 3 2 6 7 4 4 <0.001 
  20-24 years 5 6 4 8 11 9 7  
  25-29 years 7 6 8 8 9 7 8  
  30-34 years 8 10 14 8 10 9 10  
  35-39 years 11 14 23 13 9 9 14  
  40-44 years 10 13 20 10 10 11 13  
  45-49 years 10 11 11 12 9 10 11  
  50-54 years 15 11 6 8 8 12 10  
  55-59 years 10 4 4 7 6 9 7  
  60-64 years 5 8 3 6 7 7 6  
  65-69 years 9 5 2 4 6 5 5  
  70-74 years 3 4 2 5 4 5 4  
  75 years or more 4 5 1 4 3 4 3  
Born in/outside Australia Born in Australia 80 82 79 74 73 78 77 <0.001 
  Born outside Australia 20 18 21 26 27 22 23  
Employment status Wage or salary earner 49 49 58 54 49 52 53 <0.001 
  Business - with emp 6 5 7 5 8 8 7  
  Business - w/out emp 10 9 11 10 10 11 10  
  Not employed 34 35 24 30 31 29 30  
Highest qualification High school certificate or less 34 39 42 47 42 43 42 <0.001 
  Certificate/Trade certificate 35 26 28 27 26 26 28  
  Associate or undergraduate diploma 10 12 9 7 9 10 9  
  Bachelors degree or higher 20 22 20 19 22 20 20  
Household income Lowest 10% 4 4 1 4 3 4 3 <0.001 
  2nd decile 6 3 2 5 6 6 5  
  3rd decile 6 6 5 7 8 6 6  
  4th decile 7 8 6 6 9 6 7  
  5th decile 9 7 6 5 6 7 7  
  6th decile 7 11 9 10 4 7 8  
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  7th decile 11 12 14 12 11 10 12  
  8th decile 10 11 10 8 10 9 10  
  9th decile 11 9 13 9 8 11 10  
  Highest 10% 10 9 19 12 12 14 13  
# of organizations volunteered for One 55 42 69 70 77 65 65 <0.001 
  Two 26 33 20 22 16 20 22  
  Three 14 16 9 6 5 10 9  
  Four 3 3 2 2 1 2 2  
  Five or more 2 6 1 0 0 3 2  
Volunteering-related expenses Phone calls 50 62 37 42 33 36 42 <0.001 
  Postage 24 30 14 14 12 15 17 <0.001 
  Uniform 7 10 3 6 3 2 5 <0.001 
  Travel costs 56 66 38 43 35 42 45 <0.001 
  Meals 19 25 7 12 10 13 13 <0.001 
Reimbursement available Yes 22 20 11 16 12 13 15  
  No 48 59 42 43 38 44 44  
Length of time since first 
volunteered Less than 1 year 6 5 8 8 12 9 8  
  1-5 years 22 16 33 31 37 26 29  
  6-10 years 15 16 18 14 12 14 15  
  More than 10 years 19 24 21 18 17 19 19  
How first became involved Knew someone involved 13 12 19 16 13 13 15  
  Someone asked me 13 9 18 17 19 18 16  
  Self involvement in organization 7 7 15 12 16 8 11  
  Saw ad/report in media 2 2 1 2 3 2 2  
  Found out about it myself 5 2 2 5 4 6 4  
Labor force status Employed full-time 43 41 46 48 44 52 46 <0.001 
  Employed part-time 24 24 30 23 25 19 24  
  Unemployed 4 4 4 2 5 2 3  
  Not in the labor force 29 31 21 27 26 27 26  
Hours volunteered in the last year Less than 20 9 6 26 19 27 28 21 <0.001 
  20 to less than 40 13 6 16 12 14 17 14  
  40 to less than 80 16 16 20 20 18 15 18  
  80 to less than 140 15 17 17 15 14 12 15  
  140 to less than 300 25 28 13 20 14 12 18  
  300 hours or more 22 27 8 12 12 14 15  
Main type of voluntary activity Admin/clerical/recruitment 0 1 1 0 0 1 1  
  Coaching/refereeing/judging 1 0 0 0 0 1 0  
  Befriending/supportive listening counsel 1 1 0 1 0 2 1  
  Fundraising/sales 1 2 1 0 0 1 1  
  Preparing/serving food 1 1 1 0 0 0 0  
  Repairing/maintenance/gardening 0 1 0  0 1 0  
  Management/committee work/co-ordination 2 4 1 1 1 2 2  
  Personal care/assistance 1 1 0 0 0 0 0  
  Teaching/instruction/providing information 3 2 1 1 1 2 1  
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As can be seen in Table I, “classic volunteers” are one of the older groups of volunteers. More 
than half of them are over 45, more than one fifth above 60. The vast majority of members of 
this group are born in Australia, and more than a third is not employed (anymore). They are 
one of two groups who incur high expenses from their volunteering activity, about one fifth 
has some opportunity to claim those back. They are very active volunteers, with almost half of 
them investing more than 140 hours a year into volunteering activities. Teaching, instruction 
and providing information as well as coordinating work or being committee members are their 
main contributions to the organizations to which they donate their time.  
The “dedicated volunteers” have a very similar pattern to the classic volunteers, however, 
they are more strongly female dominated, have the highest proportion of members with 
university level education, and one third is not in the labor force. The determination and 
passion of this segment for volunteering is clearly supported by their volunteering behavior: 
these people donate their time to no less than six volunteering organizations, 55 percent work 
more than 140 hours a year, 27 percent of which work more than 300. They incur the highest 
expenses through their volunteering activity (for which 60 percent do not get reimbursed) and 
their main activities are management, committee membership, co-ordination, fundraising and 
providing information. A quarter of the members of this segment have been volunteering for 
more than 10 years.  
The “personally involved volunteers” are entirely different. They have the highest proportion 
of wage or salary earners among their members, represent the highest household income 
segment and include most part-time workers. They contribute to one volunteering 
organization only and invest the least hours of all segments into their activity. They volunteer 
because they know someone involved in the organization, very likely their child, as two thirds 
of the members of this group are couples aged between 30 and 44 with children. This segment 
has the highest proportion of women, probably mums.   
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The “volunteers for personal satisfaction” do not demonstrate a very distinct profile. The only 
stand-out characteristics are that a very high proportion of them are not born in Australia, and 
they have the lowest level of education.  
“Niche volunteers” have an atypically low proportion of women, leading to an equal 
distribution between men and women in this segment. A high proportion of these volunteers 
live alone, and almost one fifth is younger than 24 years, thus making this group the youngest 
segment. It has the highest proportion of members not born in Australia and the highest 
proportion with a university education. They typically help one organization only, have not 
been volunteering for many years and contribute relatively few hours each year to their 
volunteering activity.   
Equally many men are “altruists” as women. Their socio-demographic pattern does not 
demonstrate any strong deviations from the total volunteering population with one third being 
aged between 40 and 54 and half of them earning a wage or salary. In terms of their 
volunteering activity they contribute to three organizations on average, which makes them the 
second most dedicated group in terms of involvement, although the hours they spend helping 
out are among the lowest of all segments. The hours they do donate they spend befriending 
and listening to people, managing and coordinating as well as teaching and passing on 
information.  
Conclusions and Limitations 
While there has been much research on motivations for volunteering most attempts at 
segmenting volunteers have simply described volunteers or investigated differences based on 
a priori selected criteria assumed to influence volunteering behavior, for example age, sex or 
race. This study extends the somewhat limited number of data driven (a posteriori, post-hoc) 
market segmentation studies of volunteers, using 12 stated motivations for volunteering to 
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determine homogeneous subgroups among volunteers who might represent useful targets for 
customized marketing, thus helping volunteering organizations more successfully recruit new 
members.  
Six segments were found to be the most stable solution and can briefly be characterized as 
follows: “classic volunteers” are involved to do something worthwhile, gain personal 
satisfaction, and help others. They are older, less frequently active in the workforce, and very 
active in their volunteering efforts. They are, however, outperformed by the “dedicated 
volunteers” who contribute the most hours per year to an average of six volunteering 
organizations. Alternatively, “personally involved volunteers” appear to participate in the 
volunteering industry only temporarily, as long as (most probably) their child is part of an 
organization that relies on parental support. “Volunteers for personal satisfaction” and 
“altruists” are motivated by gaining their own satisfaction and represent the least distinct 
segments, with “altruists” doing the most work in the area of befriending and listening to 
people. Finally, “niche volunteers” are young, new to the volunteering industry, highly 
educated and state a variety of rather atypical reasons for volunteering, like feeling obliged to 
volunteer and having slid into volunteering rather passively, gaining work experience or 
religious beliefs.  
The segments identified demonstrate clear and distinct motivational patterns and differ 
significantly from each other regarding background variables of both a sociodemographic and 
behavioral nature. Managers charged with the responsibility of recruiting Australian 
volunteers can be confident that these descriptions represent significant groups of volunteers 
and form an interesting basis for targeted marketing action. Essentially, what this means is 
that instead of developing generic recruitment campaigns which are expensive and of limited 
meaning to many of the individuals they actually reach, managers of volunteering 
organisations can make better and more efficient use of their limited marketing dollars. They 
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can do this by designing campaigns specifically targeted at those groups of the market they 
have the most chance of attracting with messages that are the most meaningful and motivating 
for them. 
For instance, communication messages aimed at segment five, “niche volunteers”, should 
contain appeals regarding the potential for leaning new skills or highlight the agency’s 
affiliation with religious organisations, whereas the likelihood of attracting volunteers from 
segment six, “altruists’, will increase by informing them about the selfless and humanitarian 
aims of the organisation.   
Contrary to Shelley & Polonsky’s (2002) research, this study has found significant differences 
between the six segments identified, which demonstrate distinct motivational patterns and 
demographic profiles. The recommendations of specific and targeted marketing messages 
which have resulted from this study therefore directly contradict those suggested by Shelley 
and Polonsky. This could be due to the different sample profiles and sizes involved, however 
future studies which investigate this discrepancy would be beneficial for practitioners. 
Some segments did show consistency with certain demographic and attitudinal findings of 
previous studies, for example the high levels of employed volunteers found in segments three 
and four (consistent with the findings of Auslander & Litwin, 1988; Curtis, Grabb, & Baer, 
1992; Smith, 1994); and the particularly altruistic attitudes found in segment six (as suggested 
by Florin, Jones, & Wandersman, 1986; Reed & Selbee, 2000). However due to the very 
distinct profiles which emerged for each segment, it is hard to find broad correlations between 
the findings of prior studies and the six segments identified here. This illustrates the added 
value of the data-driven segmentation approach in addressing the recruitment problem being 
faced by modern volunteering organisations. 
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The results of this study do, however, have limited potential for generalization to other 
countries as the data set used only includes Australian volunteers. Beyond the borders of 
Australia, the findings can be seen as hypotheses generating only. Furthermore, the authors 
were not involved in the design of the questionnaire or the collection of the data set which 
ultimately formed the basis for the segmentation study.   
Future work should include a cross-national study of volunteering segments to determine 
whether homogeneous subgroups of the nature described above can be identified on other 
continents or whether their existence is dependent on the local culture in which volunteering 
decisions are made. Furthermore, to increase the value of segmentation studies in the area of 
volunteering, a number of additional behavioral questions should be asked. This would enable 
the development of a very precise profile that would make it possible to not only understand 
different volunteer sub-segments but also to target them more efficiently.  
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